BASENJI CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.

BREEDER REFERRAL

PURPOSE: To define the process for making a listing available to the public of all BCOA members in good standing who are breeders and who would like their information made available online through the Club website.

CLUB RESPONSIBILITIES

1. The BCOA shall provide on its club website an online Breeder Referral Directory for current BCOA members in good standing. [2005-55]

2. An annual fee set by the BCOA Board will be charged to BCOA breeders who elect to be listed on this site. All monies collected from subscriptions shall be allocated by the BCOA Board to advance certain programs, but may not be used for day-to-day club operations. [2008-04]

3. The BCOA Board will appoint a volunteer webmaster to create and maintain the On-Line Breeder Referral Directory on the club website.

4. A BCOA Board appointed webmaster will make every attempt to update the Directory on a monthly basis.

5. The BCOA will appoint one member to serve as Breeder Referral nationally for telephone inquiries. [2007-07]

6. Each page of the breeder directory will include a legal disclaimer to read:

“The following list of basenji breeders is provided by The Basenji Club of America strictly as a public service. Listed breeders have authorized the publication of their names and contact information on this website and are solely responsible for the content and accuracy of their listings. Breeders who are current BCOA members are eligible to be included on this Breeder list, whether or not they currently have puppies or adult dogs available for sale or placement. Please be advised that BCOA does not inspect or monitor the facilities, breeding practices or sale, refund or return policies of its member-breeders, and therefore provides no guarantee, warranty or endorsement, express or implied, with respect to any listed breeder, or animals produced or sold by them.”

MEMBER RESPONSIBILITIES:

1. Any BCOA member breeder in good standing is eligible to subscribe to the On-Line Breeder Referral Directory.

2. A annual fee for this subscription, set by the BCOA Board of Directors, will be charged. Subscribers may pay either by personal check or through the On-Line Shopping page at the BCOA website.

3. A breeder member in good standing may subscribe for a Breeder listing on the Directory at any time throughout the year. However, BCOA does not prorate segments of a year. Payments made in Oct., Nov., and Dec. will apply through the next member renewal cycle. [2011-33]

4. Breeder members must sign a BCOA Breeder Web Listing Request form the first year of their subscription. This form will be kept on file with the BCOA as long as the listing is renewed and the member remains in good standing with the BCOA. [2015-15]

5. When the BCOA Breeder Web Listing Request Form is revised, member breeders are required to re-submit a new form at the next membership renewal. [2015-15]

6. Breeders will be listed alphabetically by their last name under the state in which they reside. The information may include:

   a) Member’s full name
   b) Kennel Name (optional)
   c) City (optional)
   d) State
   e) Telephone number (optional)
BASENJI CLUB OF AMERICA, INC.

f) Website Address (optional)
g) Email address

7. During the membership renewal period, the member shall complete the Breeder Referral section of the membership renewal form. Member shall check either the “Yes” or “No” box to indicate the use of the on-line Breeder Referral Directory. Space on the form will be provided to include the contact information as it would appear in the Directory. The Treasurer shall forward this contact information to the BCOA Webmaster.

8. Any members listed in the Directory who let their membership lapse [as described in the BCOA Bylaws] will be removed from the Directory.
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